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Transient Response Study of Gas Flowing 
Through irrigated Packing 
FRANCESCO DeMARlA and ROBERT R. WHITE 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
The transient response of a gas phase as it flows through an irrigated packed column can 
be interpreted as a distribution of  time spent by the elements of gas as they flow through the bed. 
A step function in helium concentration was introduced in the entering air stream of a 
column packed with Raxhig rings, and the outlet concentration was recorded with time. Water 
was used as the liquid phase. Size of Raxhig rings, depth of bed, water and gas flow rates 
were the main variables investigated. 
The response curve for the gas reveals on increasing departure from uniform flow of the 
gas stream as liquid and gas rates are increased to flooding. The first and second moments of 
the time distribution give directly the porosity and the axial dispersion o f  the gas. These quanti- 
ties have been found to be mainly dependent on liquid flow rates. The skewness which charac- 
terizes the weight that the various gas elements have on the dispersion about the average resi- 
dence time has been found to give a convenient measurement of the uniformity of gas flow 
through the bed. 
Recently unsteady state experimen- 
tal methods have gained increased at- 
tention in chemical engineering re- 
search because the time distribution 
characterizes the system and may also 
provide a similarity criterion ip the 
scale up of equipment. 
Unsteady state experiments are based 
on the measurements of the response 
of the system to a known disturbance 
in experimental conditions. Work of 
this type has already been reported for 
relatively simple process systems such 
as single-phase flow in pipes and 
packed beds (2, 6, 8, 11, 13, 26), re- 
actors (7, 14, 15, 29, 34), and heat 
exchangers (3 ) .  
An unsteady state investigation of 
packed gas-liquid absorption equip- 
ment appeared to be both useful and 
interesting for the following reasons. 
1. Simplified equipment such as 
wetted-wall columns and disk absorp- 
tion columns yields data which are not 
easily applicable to predictions on the 
performance of packed absorbers ( 5 ) .  
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Mass transfer data obtained from ex- 
perimental columns operated at steady 
state conditions appear to be in wide 
disagreement (27). These dBculties 
are apparently due to the fact that 
little is known about the flow of layers 
of liquid and gas over discontinuous 
surfaces. It is possible that information 
on the distribution of residence times 
of the gas and liquid streams flowing 
through the column may provide a 
satisfactory parameter for the correla- 
tion of absorption equipment perform- 
ance. 
2. Unsteady state experimental tech- 
niques applied to gas-liquid flow 
systems present unusual problems con- 
cerning the introduction of a predeter- 
mined disturbance in one of the entering 
phases and the separation of the efflu- 
ent phase for rapid analysis; thus work 
of this nature has been scarce (18, 21 ) . 
The problem was limited to the 
study of the gas-phase response to a 
step function in tracer concentration in 
the inlet stream. Complicating effects 
such as absorption or chemical reac- 
tion between the liquid and gas streams 
were eliminated. The method of intro- 
duction of the transitory disturbance 
permitted the measurement of the 
column volume occupied by the gas 
and the degree of longitudinal mixing 
as function of gas and liquid flow rates 
and packing sizes. 
THEORY 
The residence-time distribution is 
defined as the fraction of the entering 
feed flowing in the effluent per unit 
time which has been in the reactor be- 
tween time, t, and t .+ dt. This quan- 
tity is usually indicated as E ( t )  .Danck- 
werts (6) has discussed in detail the 
manner in which the residence-time 
distribution can be determined from 
experiments in which the tracer is in- 
jected at the inlet either as an instan- 
taneous pulse or as a step in its concen- 
tration. 
Moments of the Residence-Time 
Distri bution 
distribution are defined 
The moments of the residence-time 
Jz t"E ( t )d t  
and may be used to characterize the 
time distribution. Table 1 lists the first 
four moments from the zero to the 
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third and the corresponding relation- 
ships in terms of the effluent concen- 
tration for a step input. 
The zero moment is equal to unity 
since the sum of all fractions of feed 
over all times must be equal to one. 
(6). 
The first moment of the residence- 
time distribution is equal to the mean 
age of the gas in the system, 0. As in- 
dicated in Table 1 this quantity is 
ual to the average residence time 
and later Spalding (31 ) have indicated 
that whenever there is considerable 
diffusional transport across the inlet 
and/or outlet boundary the. first 
moment will be greater than the aver- 
age residence time eV/q. The excess 
of 6 over eV/q is a function of the 
longitudinal mixing occurring in the 
system. The first moment is primarily 
a function of the throughput and is 
relatively insensitive t o longitudinal 
mixing. 
The second moment about the mean 
residence time is a measure of the dis- 
persion of the time distribution. This 
quantity shown in Table 1 has dimen- 
sion of sec.2 and is indicated by the 
symbol S t .  Levenspiel and Smith ( 2 3 )  
call the dimensionless second central 
moment a variance and indicated it by 
the symbol ua. 
In the type of experiments discussed 
here the signal is introduced in such a 
manner that the concentration normal 
to the direction of flow is uniform and 
the dispersion about the mean ex- 
hibited by the residence-time distribu- 
tion is mainly caused by the longitudi- 
nal mixing taking place in the bed. I t  
has been shown by Levenspiel and 
Smith (23)  that for a model in which 
turbulent diffusion is responsible for 
this longitudinal mixing the variance 
is equal to 
ca 7 culated as eV/q. van der Laan ( 3 2 )  
2E 8Ea 
UL U2L2 +- ( 2 )  0" = _. 
so that when the dimensionless group 
vL/E is sufficiently large 
2E 
UL 
E - (3) 
Another model visualizes packed 
beds as made up of a series of com- 
pletely mixed cells. Klinkenberg and 
Sjenitzer (19) have shown that the 
dispersion in this case is 
(4) 
The similarity between the turbulent- 
diffusion approach and the series of 
completely mixed stages model has 
been discussed by many authors ( I ,  2, 
18, 19, 26) who have ppinted out in 
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various ways that for equivalence of 
the two models 
U L  
n z -  
2E ( 5 )  
for large enough values of vL/E.  This 
result is obtained by combining Equa- 
tions (3)  and (4)  keeping in mind 
that (3)  is only approximately correct 
for large values of v L / E  (23, 3 2 ) .  
The first moment, being essentially 
equal to the average residence time 
eV/q, can be used to determine the 
void volume or the volumetric flow 
rate, whichever is unknown, or as a 
test of consistency for the experimental 
data. The second moment or the vari- 
ance gives directly the effective diffu- 
sion coefficient or the number of per- 
fectly mixed stages. In those cases in 
which the longitudinal mixing is large 
however these simplified relations may 
not hold. van der Laan suggests more 
appropriate methods of obtaining the 
longitudinal mixing parameter (32)  . 
Deviations from Uniform Flow 
In absence of any information on the 
actual velocity distribution in the 
column the dispersion of the time dis- 
tribution, while iving a measure of 
the degree of Kongitudinal mixing, 
yields no information about the rela- 
tive wei ht that the various fractions 
The third central moment of the distri- 
bution or the skewness defined in 
Table 1 may provide such additional 
information. For a series of perfectly 
mixed stages the skewness is 2/n2 when 
the flow through the bed is uniformly 
distributed. I t  follows therefore that 
the difference between the skewness 
and twice the square of the dispersion 
should be a measure of the degree of 
departure from uniform flow. Should 
this difference be large, neither turbu- 
lent diffusion nor the series of perfectly 
mixed stages would be satisfactory cor- 
relation models since they both assume 
uniform flow velocity across the bed. 
End Effects 
In the event that the experimental 
apparatus must include entrance and/ 
or exit sections which cannot be con- 
veniently isolated from the test section, 
the mixing introduced by such end 
effects can be expressed by well estab- 
lished statistical principles ( 4 ) .  The 
moments of the time distribution for 
each section of a system may be added 
if the statistical events taking place 
within each section are independent. 
Thus for the first moment of the distri- 
bution 
of feed a ave on the total dispersion. 
e = 8, + e2 + --- + e, (6) 
For the second central moment 
S", = Sael + S",, + --- + Saen ( 6 ~ )  
and for the variance 
a '1 Oaa + man- 8", 
8" 
u = ul- + ua,- + --- 
8" 8" 
Klinkenber and Sjenitzer have 
examples of this procedure 7% 
When considerable diffusional trans- 
port exists at the boundary between 
two sections of the system, independ- 
ence of the statistical events taking 
place in each section should not be 
expected. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The experimental apparatus was de- 
signed to introduce a signal of helium 
tracer in the inlet gas stream of an absorp- 
tion column of suitable dimension and re- 
cord the composition of the outlet con- 
tinuously and with minimum delay. The 
equipment therefore consists of a gas and 
liquid supply, a packed test column, and a 
gas analyzer. 
Flow System 
Figure 1 shows a diagram of the 
equipment. Compressed air at 50 lb./sq. 
in. is humidified in a brass column 4 in. in 
diameter and 4 ft., 8 in. in height. The air 
rate is measured through a bank of three 
rotameters in parallel and is adjusted and 
maintained constant by a pressure regulator. 
Pure helium or a mixture .of 15% 
helium and 85% nitrogen are used as 
tracers. The tracer flow after a primary 
reduction in pressure is maintained at a 
constant rate by means of a second pres- 
sure regulator. A three-way solenoid valve 
immediately before the inlet to the test 
column permits replacing the air flow to 
the column with tracer or the introduction 
of a pulse of tracer as slugs of short dura- 
tion in the air stream. 
The test column is made out of 4-in. I.D. 
flanged Pyrex glass pipe. The bottom sec- 
tion of the column is conical, and a %-in. 
I.D. liquid outlet is located at the vertex 
of the cone. An adjustable liquid level 
device is used to maintain an adequate 
liquid seal to allow the outgoing liquid 
to disengage any gas bubbles before going 
to the drain. The total volume of the 
bottom section from the three-way solenoid 
valve to the beginning of the packing is 
0.0065 cu. ft., and it constitutes 1.5 to 
2% of the total volume of the column de- 
pending on the height of the mid-section. 
The upper extremity of the column is 
reduced in diameter to 2-in. I.D. for con- 
nection with the gas analyzer. The liquid 
is introduced on a side inlet and is 
distributed by six jets made of 1-%-mm. 
capillary tubing evenly spaced on a 3-in. 
radius. The volume of the upper section is 
0.0437 cu. ft. The mid-and upper-column 
sections are completely filled with packing 
up to the gas analysis cell. Thus a portion 
of packing which is in the upper section 
remains dry during the gas-liquid runs be- 
cause it is above the liquid distributor. 
The column is packed with Raschig rings 
of %-%-and %-in. nominal diameter. The 
rings were made of unglazed porcelain. 
Continuous Gas Analyzer 
A continuous and accurate recording of 
the tracer concentration in the gas stream 
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram. 
is obtained from an alpha particle ioniza- 
tion cell. Deisler, McHenry, and Wilhelm 
(9)  used such analyzers for binary and 
ternary gas mixtures above atmospheric 
pressure. Details of the analyzer and re- 
corder circuit are shown in Figure 2. 
The electrodes of the cell are two 
rectangular stainless steel plates. The 
rectangular cell geometry was chosen to 
give most favorable current stability and 
noise characteristics. When one uses pure 
helium as the tracer, the output is exceed- 
ingly stable and free of stray noise. The 
plate used as the alpha particle emitter 
has on one side an active area of l%-in. 
by 1%-in. covered with 100 ag. of radium 
266 rolled in gold foil. The other plate is 
the ion collector. The plates are spaced at 
a distance of 1 in. within a 2-in. O.D. 
Teflon mount especially streamlined to 
minimize extraneous mixing of the gas 
entering the cell. The assembl is housed 
in a specially fabricated glassdnged tube 
3 in. long which is inserted between two 
2-in. Pyrex brand pipe flanges forming the 
connection between the top of the test 
column and the exhaust pipe. The glass 
housing and the high impedance leads are 
shielded with brass foil. 
A potential of about 1,000 v. across the 
electrodes is necessary to collect all the 
ions formed by the alpha particles. Thus 
this voltage was selected as standard 
throughout the experimental work. The 
output current of the electrodes at 1,000 
v. potential varies linearly with helium 
concentration from a value of 1.9 x lo4 
amp. for pure helium to 9.1 x lo4 for air. 
The low output current from the elec- 
trodes is boosted by a 187 megohm re- 
sistor across the ion collector plate and the 
ground to a maximum potential drop of 
17 v. To allow the use of 15% helium 
85% nitrogen mixture as a tracer a current 
blocking circuit is inserted in series with 
the resistor. This consists of a 15-v. mer- 
cury battery connected with inverted 
polarity so that this constant voltage is 
subtracted from the high resistance circuit; 
the maximum output voltage corresponding 
to 100% air is 2 v. The high sensitivity 
circuit causes a certain amount of noise to 
be detected in the cell output; thus a 
2 5 0 ~ ~  farad capacitor was added across 
the high sensitivity circuit to damp some 
of it out. 
The increased capacitance of the high 
sensitivity circuit resulted in an increase 
in the time constant of the analyzer re- 
corder system from 0.005 to 0.05 sec. In 
the experiments performed the average 
residence time varied from about 4 to 80 
sec.; thus the lag of the analyzer recorder 
system was ignored since it constituted in 
most cases less than 1% of the total time 
lag. 
Preliminary Tests 
The manner of introduction of the 
tracer at the column inlet was soon limited 
to step changes in concentration since it 
was found impossible to inject an ap- 
preciable amount of tracer in a short in- 
terval of time, as compared with the con- 
tact time of the gas flowing through the 
column, in order to approximate an im- 
pulse signal. 
Pure helium was first used as a tracer in 
preliminary work. It was found however 
nnusn DIRECT unniuc 
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Fig. 2. Assembly of gas analyzer and acces- 
sories. 
that when the helium displaced the air 
through the column, the response curves 
were severely distorted especially at low 
flow rates. This phenomenon was attributed 
to the presence of convective currents due 
to the difference in density of the two 
gases. 
Most of the experimental work used as 
tracer a mixture of 15 volumes of helium 
and 85 volumes of nitrogen. The difference 
in density with air is about 16%, and the 
resulting response curves for the tracer 
displacing the air and for the air displac- 
ing the tracer were in reasonable agree- 
ment. 
Standard Experimental Technique 
Raschig rings of the desired size were 
introduced into the column by partially 
filling the column with water, then 
slowly pouring the rings from the top. 
The water prevented breakage and 
provided slow and even settling of the 
rings. 
The porosity of the dry bed was de- 
termined by back filling the column with 
a known amount of water and measuring 
the resulting increase in liquid level. 
For an irrigated packing run the pack- 
ing was first thoroughly wetted by ad- 
justing the water rate to 6,000 Ib./hr./sq. 
ft. for about 1 hour. Then a series of 
runs was performed by adjusting the liquid 
and gas flows to the desired rates. For each 
liquid flow rate the column was allowed to 
reach equilibrium for about a half-hour. 
Then response curves were recorded at 
15-min. intervals and compared by super- 
position to note if the curves were exactly 
congruent. If not the gas and liquid flow 
rates were checked and the procedure 
repeated until two successive sets of curves 
were in agreement. When flooding was 
reached, the flow conditions through the 
column were too erratic to obtain consist- 
ent response curves so that no data was 
obtained on or about this range of con- 
ditions. Only for run W-19 was a reason- 
able agreement for successive response 
curves obtained even though the column 
was flooded. The dynamic liquid holdup 
was measured at the end of some of the 
irrigated packing runs by interrupting 
simultaneously the gas and liquid flow and 
collecting the total amount of liquid 
drained from the column. 
When a series of runs was completed 
and a change over of packing was neces- 
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TABLE 1. QUANTITIES CHARACTERIZING A SYSTEM IN TERMS OF ITS TRANSIENT RESPONSE 
Relationships in terms of outflow concentration 
Impulse input (amount 
Step input Q of tracer injected 
Moments of the distribution of residence-times function E (  t )  
from 0 to C .  instantaneously) 
Zero moment of E (  t )  vs. t 
About t = 0 axis l E ( t ) d t  = 1 
l d c / C ,  = 1 [ c d t  = Q 
First moment of E (  t )  vs. t EV * €V eV 
About t = 0 axis l t E ( t ) d t  = e = - l ( l - c / c . ) d t =  e-- "s,'tcdt = e = - 0 
Skewness, third moment of 
W t )  VS. t / e  3 1 t 2 (  l-c/c,)dt 
v = I ( t / s ) % E ( t ) d ( t / e )  v =  v =  
About t / e  = 1 axis 
- 3 1 0  
W 
This relationship holds only in those cases where transfer of mass at the inlet and outlet boundaries is negligible. 
s q ,  the porosity was again checked. Then 
the packing was removed and weighed in 
such a manner as to determine the total 
number of particles. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Dry Pocking 
The experimental effort was first 
directed to the study of the gas phase 
mixing through the bed in order to 
verify the suitability of the equipment 
and the method of analysis against 
existing data. 
Consistency Checks. The consistency 
of the gas holdup information furnished 
by the transient response curve was 
checked by comparing B with the aver- 
age residence time computed from the 
known void volume and gas flow rates. 
For the twenty-three experiments per- 
formed (10) the agreement between 
these two quantities was found to be 
within f 8%. The random deviation 
could be easily accounted for by con- 
sidering the precision of the rotameter 
calibration, the reading of the recorder 
traces, and the subsequent handling of 
the data by graphical integration. It 
was thus concluded that for the system 
under study the mean age 6' was for 
practical purposes equal to the resi- 
dence time. 
In accordance with the correlation 
models discussed previously the vari- 
ance is equal to the reciprocal of the 
number of perfectly mixed stages in 
series or approximately equal to 2E/ 
vL. The latter quantity was estimated 
independently by superimposing a 
graph of c/C. vs. t / B  as obtained from a 
given recorder trace over previously 
prepared graphs for the infinite column 
solution of the diffusion equation with 
increments of the group vL/2E of ten 
units from vL/2E = 80 to vL/2E = 
200. The variance and the group 2E/ 
vL  were found in all cases within 10% 
in good agreement with the theory, 
and Equation ( 5 )  was considered ade- 
quate for the purpose of this data 
analysis. Because the variance as cal- 
culated from the response curves was 
believed more accurate than the esti- 
mation of the group vL/2E, it was 
decided to adopt the number of mixing 
stages or the inverse of the variance as 
a measure of the extent of mixing tak- 
ing place in the column. 
Considerable attention was given to 
end effects introduced by entrance and 
exit sections to the test column. The 
correlation model, in which the packed 
bed is considered as made up of a 
series of perfectly mixed stages, gives 
the height of a mixed stage: 
.. 
L 
HMU = - (7) n 
Accordingly two bed heights 3 and 4 
ft. were investigated to ascertain the 
presence of end effects. The average of 
all runs for the shorter bed gives a 
height of a mixed stage of 0.0247 ft. 
as compared with 0.0228 ft. for the 
longer bed. 
On the assumption that the empty 
entrance section is equivalent to a per- 
fectly mixed stage, the calculated vari- 
ance was corrected by subtraction of 
the empty section contribution to the 
total variance in accordance with Equa- 
tion ( 6 b ) .  After correction the average 
bed heights are 0.0228 and 0.0214 for 
the shorter and lon er bed, respectively. 
mixed stage for the two bed lengths 
before correction differs by 8%, the 
difference is only 6% after the end 
correction is applied. This type of be- 
havior is expected if the correction is 
real. On this basis it is presumed that 
the height of a mixed stage can be con- 
sidered independent of column height. 
It should be noted that no attempt 
was made to determine the actual 
degree of mixing taking place in the 
entrance section. The assumption that 
this section corresponds to one com- 
plete mixer leads to the largest possible 
correction, and as seen above this is 
quite small and within the precision 
of the data. 
It may be seen from Figure 1 that 
the exit section varies in diameter from 
4 down to 2 in. In order to take this 
fact into account an effective column 
Consequently w a ile the height of a 
TABLE 2. CHARACTERISTIC LENGTHS FOR PECLET NUMBER CORRELATION 
Particle Num- 
Nominal to bed ber of Mean Peclet number particle diameter runs with 2 0  20 ,  20, diameter, ratio, random N P e  =- N P e ' = -  N p d ' = -  
in. D/Dt packing H M U  H M U  H M U  
% 0.0625 22 1.87 1.73 0.331 
Y8 0.0938 8 2.18 2.04 0.357 
M 0.1250 10 1.89 1.82 0.335 
Mean value of above numbers 1.98 1.86 0.340 
Mean square deviation 0.03006 0.02543 0.00043 
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Fig. 4. Effect of liquid flow rate on porosity of irrigated packing. 
length was used in the calculation of 
the height of a mixed stage. This was 
taken equal to the total volume of the 
equipment divided by the nominal 
column diameter (4  in.). To verify 
that this assumption was correct, runs 
were made with the upper section left 
empty and without distributor or com- 
pletely filled with packing. The height 
of the mixed stage, computed by the 
use of the actual length of the test 
section in the first case and the effec- 
tive column length in the latter case, 
was found in good agreement. 
Comparison with Previous Investiga- 
tors. An extensive study of axial mixing 
for gases flowing through packed beds 
of spheres is reported by McHenry 
and Wilhelm ( 2 6 ) ,  who used a fre- 
quency-response technique. The data 
of these authors is represented in Fig- 
ure 3 as a shaded band indicating the 
95% confidence limits for the Peclet 
number. The data for the Raschig rings 
as obtained in the present work are 
also shown in Figure 3. The Peclet 
number is calculated as the ratio of 
twice the nominal particle diameter to 
the height of a perfectly mixed stage, 
and it is analogous to the Peclet num- 
ber used by McHenry and Wilhelm 
except that the nominal ring diameter 
is used in place of the diameter of 
spheres. The gross agreement between 
the two sets of data as shown by Fig- 
ure 3 may be quite fortuitous because 
clearly there is little hydrodynamic rela- 
tionship between Raschig rings and 
spheres having the same diameter. 
However this figure serves to point 
out that the Peclet number is of the 
same order of magnitude in both sets 
of experimental data for both techni- 
ques of signal input, that is step-func- 
tion response and frequency response. 
An analogous conclusion was also 
obtained by Ebach (11) who has ex- 
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tensively studied axial mixing of liq- 
uids through packed beds of spheres 
and other packing shapes. The dotted 
line in the lower region of Figure 3 is 
representative of data obtained in his 
experiments with two types of unsteady 
state techniques, that is transient and 
frequency response. Other data for 
liquids obtained by Danckwerts (6)  
and Kramers and Alberda (18 )  also 
fall in the neighborhood of the dotted 
line. 
A statistical analysis of the data ob- 
tained on Raschig rings shows that a 
least squares straight line through the 
points plotted on Figure 3 has no 
significant slope. Thus no apparent 
effect of Reynolds number in the in- 
vestigated range is detectable. There- 
fore the Peclet number can be ex- 
pressed as the true mean of forty points 
and is found to be equal to 1.94 -t 
0.07. In statistical language the fore- 
going can be expressed as: 
Pr (2.01 > N Pe > 1.87) = 95% (8)  
These results compare well with 
Efect of Particle Diameter. In the 
paragraph it was tacitly as- 
at the Peclet number com- 
puted as the ratio of the nominal 
those of McHenry and Wilhelm. 
Raschig ring diameter to the height of 
the mixing stage was independent of 
particle diameter. However this dimen- 
sion is seldom used to characterize 
Raschig rings. More frequently the 
equivalent spherical diameter D, is 
used (22 ) .  Ebach (11) employed this 
quantity in the study of axial mixing of 
liquid flowing through a bed of Ras- 
chig rings. For pressure drop through 
granular beds Kozeny (20)  suggested 
as hydraulic mean diameter the quan- 
tity 
For spheres this quantity is 
€D 
6( 1--c) D,=- (10) 
Since the porosity for a packed bed of 
spheres varies about a value of 0.4, 
the value of D, is approximately 1/10 
of the actual diameter of the sphere. 
Table 2 was prepared to compare 
the suitability of each of these quanti- 
ties in the correlation of the data. 
On the basis of the foregoing results 
it is apparent that the hydraulic mean 
diameter is the best correlation param- 
eter for the effect of particle size and 
porosity on Peclet number. 
It should be noted that no attempt 
was made to study experimentally the 
hydrodynamic relationship between 
Raschig rings and other shapes such as 
spheres. No universal simple relation 
exists among all shapes to a common 
characteristic length. As the result of 
this work Kozeny’s hydraulic mean 
diameter would appear to be a more 
general characteristic length than the 
nominal particle diameter. This quan- 
tity however is also a function of the 
packing porosity which varies accord- 
ing to the method of packing or with 
liquid and gas 00w rates in the ir- 
rigated runs. For this reason the nomi- 
nal diameter of the rings was preferred 
in the calculation of the Reynolds 
number which is used as the independ- 
ent variable. 
Irrigated Packing 
Wet Porosity. The porosity of the 
wet packing and the extent of mixing 
0 




Fig. 5. Response curves showing departure from uniform flow. 
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taking place in the gas stream were 
measured in a series of forty-two runs 
(10). The variables investigated were 
gas and liquid flow rates and diameter 
of Raschig rings. 
Dry-packing experiments served to 
verify that the mean age, as obtained 
from recorded concentration-time 
curves, can be used to calculate the 
volume of the bed occupied by the 
gas. On this basis the porosity of the 
irrigated bed for which no other 
method of direct measurement is pres- 
ently known is calculated from a 
knowledge of the mean age of the gas 
0 and the corresponding volumetric 
flow rate. The data is shown graphi- 
cally in Figure 4, where the wet poros- 
ity is plotted vs. the Reynolds number 
of the liquid. It can be seen here that 
the liquid rate is the most important 
variable and that the relationship be- 
tween the liquid rate and the porosity 
is exponential in the liquid Reynolds 
number. Accordingly the equation 
(11) 
was found to correlate the data. The 
statistical details of the correlation and 
confidence interval of the constants 
used in Equation ( 11) are reported 
elsewhere ( 10). 
The intercept ew,  of the wet porosity 
vs. liquid Reynolds number plot (Fig- 
ure 4 )  represents the porosity of the 
wet packing at zero liquid flow rate; 
thus the difference ew,, - ew should 
correspond to the dynamic holdup. 
This quantity was found to be in good 
agreement with the amount of liquid 
drained from the column where both 
liquid and gas rates were suddenly 
interrupted in nine runs with %-in. 
packing (10). The values of ew0 - e, 
for 3/- and %-in. rings are also in fair 
agreement with operating holdup data 
of Shulman, Ullrich, and Wells (30) 
and Jesser and Elgin (17) considering 
slightly different packing dimensions, 
Nomi- Depth 
nal of irri- 
Run packing gated 
num- dime- pack- 
ber ter, in. ing, ft. 
W-4 Y4 3 
W-23 % 4 
W-1 Y4 3 
W-24 Y4 4 
W-2 Y4 3 
W-25 Y4 4 
w-3 Y4 3 
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Fig. 6. Effect of liquid flow rate on Peclet number for irrigated packing (Peclet number vs. 
liquid Reynolds number). 
differences in porosities of the dry 
packing, and differences in drainage 
time. 
End Effects and Departure from 
Uniform Flow. For the irrigated pack- 
ing experiments the packed test column 
was made up of three portions: a bot- 
tom empty entrance section, an irri- 
gated section, and a section remaining 
dry above the liquid distributor. Again, 
it is assumed that the bottom section is 
equivalent to a complete mixer. The 
number of mixed stages contributed by 
the dry section of packing above the 
liquid distributor is estimated from the 
results of previous experiments on dry 
packing. The significance of the correc- 
tion as applied to the variance is best 
understood when data on beds of dif- 
ferent depths are compared; this is 
done in Table 3 where data obtained 
from %-in. Raschig ring beds having 
irrigated depths of 3 and 4 ft. are com- 
pared under similar operating condi- 
tions. For each run the height of a 
perfectly mixed stage as calculated 
from the variance before and after 
correction is reported. A more satisfac- 
tory agreement is obtained after the 
correction is applied. The end effects 
appear to be adequately accounted for 
on this basis, and the bed depth is no 
longer considered as a pertinent vari- 
able. 
In the study of the gas mixing 
through the irrigated packing it was 
noted that as the liquid and gas flow 
rates were increased, the response of 
the system could no longer be corre- 
lated in terms of any of the models 
discussed in the theory in which uni- 
formity of flow is assumed. 
As previously su gested the differ- 
the square of the variance was assumed 
to be a measure of the degree of de- 
parture from uniform flow or channel- 
ing. Figure 5 gives a graphical presen- 
tation of the distortion in the response 
curves by comparing a theoretical curve 
for which the quantity v - 2 d  is zero 
with an experimental curve having the 
same variance, but for which v - 20' 
is increasingly important. 
The magnitude of the deviation from 
uniform flow was found to be some- 
what erratic (10). Although this is 
partly due to the difference of two 
ence between the s fi ewness and twice 

























Air displacing tracer 
Height Tracer 
of mixed Cor- flow 
stage rected Heightof rate, 
(uncor- dis- mixed stage Ib./hr. 
rected) persion (corrected) sq. ft. 
0.0238 0.00854 0.0256 20.2 
0.0245 0.00650 0.0260 19.3 
0.0343 0.01383 0.0415 24.6 
0.0358 0.01038 0.0415 19.3 
0.0399 0.01670 0.0501 24.6 
0.0453 0.01372 0.0549 19.3 
0.0488 0.02156 0.0647 24.6 
0.0543 0.01701 0.0680 19.3 
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TABLE 4. COEFF~CIENTS FOR MIXING CORRELATION 
Run number 
W-1 through W-7 
W-23 through W-26 
W-17 and W-20 
W-8, W-11, W-14, 
W-9, W-12, W-15, 
W-18, W-21, W-22 
W-10, W-13, W-16, 
w-19 
W-27 through W-30 
W-31 through W-34 
W-35 through W-38 


























numbers uz and v of the same order of 
magnitude and subject to inaccuracy 
in their numerical evaluation, it is evi- 
dent that the departure from uniform 
flow may fluctuate greatly for any one 
run as indicated by random variations 
for the same experiment when different 
run records are compared. Departure 
from uniform flow appears to be most 
affected by an increase in liquid flow 
rates. Gas flow rates appear also to 
have an effect, but while this is not 
detectable for liquid loadings below 
3,000 lb./hr./sq. ft., it becomes more 
pronounced above this flow and is 
greatest when flooding is observed. 
The above qualitative information 
gives some indication that the distor- 
tion in the response curve is perhaps 
due to the random occlusion of the gas 
flow channels by the liquid resulting in 
maldistribution of the gas through the 
bed. Consistent with this hypothesis 
the departure from uniform flow would 
increase with liquid flow rates until a 
point is reached in which the liquid 
forms a continuous phase throughout 
the bed (flooding). When this occurs, 
the gas is compelled to lift the liquid 
from the pores in a pulsating manner 
and will proceed through the column 
in the form of bubbles rather than a 
continuous stream. Consequently uni- 
formity of gas distribution can hardly 
be expected. 
Axial Mixing Correlation. In a man- 
ner analogous to the previous correla- 
tion for mixing of the gas through the 
dry packing, the axial mixing was ex- 
pressed in terms of the Peclet number 
defined as the ratio of twice the nomi- 
nal particle diameter to the height of a 
mixed stage. 
The data in question are shown in 
Figure 6, where the Peclet number is 
plotted vs. the Reynolds number of the 
liquid at constant gas rate for all three 
different packing sizes investigated. 
The lines drawn through the points are 
calculated by the least-squares method 
in accordance with 



































The constants NPe,. and M were 
evaluated separately for nine groups 
of runs during each of which the bed 
properties, that is particle diameter 
and bed porosity, were the same, and 
the gas flow rate varied over a narrow 
range so that its effect could be as- 
sumed negligible. Table 4 gives a list 
of the constants and the groups of runs 
for which they were evaluated. A 
statistical test shows that the average 
value of M for all runs having the same 
particle size is no different from the 
least squares value for individual 
groups of runs reported on Table 4 .  It  
can also be shown that the constants 
M and NPe,. are power functions of 
the particle diameter and the gas 
Reynolds number, respectively (10). 
From the foregoing the data can 
thus be represented by 
NPe, = 2.4(NReO)-"." 
Equation (13) can also be written 
in terms of the height of perfectly 
mixed stages: 
HMU,,  = 0.83 ( NReG)O.% 
(13a) 
Interpretation of Mixing Data. If 
one uses the series of perfectly mixed 
stages model to interpret the results 
pertaining to the mixing taking place 



































seen in the dry packing correlation, 
proportional to the particle diameter, 
one may postulate that as the liquid 
descends on the packing, it envelops 
several packing elements to form larger 
aggregates thus increasing the appar- 
ent diameter of the particles, or in an 
equivalent manner increasing the height 
of a mixed stage. Consistent with this 
interpretation Equation (13a) shows 
that HMU increases with liquid flow 
rate. 
An idea of the validity range of 
Equation (13) is given by Figure 7, 
where the average Peclet number for 
dry Raschig rings is compared with 
data on irrigated packing. The line for 
wet packing calculated from Equation 
(13) for a liquid flow rate equal to 
zero is representative of all three pack- 
ing sizes used in the experiments. I t  is 
apparent that Equation (13) cannot 
be used to extrapolate mixing data for 
Reynolds numbers much less than 10 
since from the preceding remarks one 
would expect the Peclet number for 
wet packing to remain always below 
that for dry packing. The lower line 
shows %-in. packing data for a liquid 
flow rate from 5,050 to 5,070 lb./hr./ 
sq. ft. The points on the extreme right 
of this line are for run W-19 which was 
conducted under flooding conditions. 
Equation (13) yields higher values of 
the Peclet number than those observed. 
A more interesting but highly specu- 
lative interpretation of the Peclet num- 
ber may be given on the assumption 
that the ratio of hydraulic mean diam- 
eter to height of a mixed stage is a 
constant. As seen from Table 2 this is 
quite true generally for dry packing. 
One may assume therefore that 
E CW 
2 -  2 -  
of a mixed stage is smaller for dry Accordingly by dividing Equation 
packing than it is for wet packing. (13a) by HMU as given by Equation 
Since the height of a mixed stage is as (8)  one finds that 
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Fig. 7. Longitudinal mixing for gas flowing through irrigated 
beds of Raxhig rings. 
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Fig. 9. Peclet number for liquid and gas phase flowing counter- 
currently through a packed bed of Raschig rings. 
H M U ,  aeW 
H M U  a,€ 
-- -= 0.81 ( NRea)'." 
10 Dt 
(14) 
so that the ratio of total wet packing 
area to dry area is obtained by dividing 
Equation ( 11) by (14) : 
- [ 0.013-0.088 - -93.43.10-8 aw 
a 
- = l.ll(NRe,)'." * 10 Dt 
circulated appear in line with the total 
surface area as given by Equation (15). 
In fact one would expect that the mass 
transfer area is only a fraction of the 
total surface area exposed to gas flow 
and that the former increases with in- 
creasing liquid flow rates so that the 
two quantities approach each other 
as ympototically . 
It is possible that the area which the 
bed presents to liquid flow is more 
D 
Equation (15) indicates that the 
wetted area would decrease rapidly 
with liquid flow rate and at a faster 
rate in fact than the porosity of the wet 
packing. In addition the rate of de- 
crease in area is much more pro- 
nounced for the smaller size packing 
than it is for larger sizes. The wetted 
area could also be affected but to a 
lesser extent, by the gas Reynolds 
number. This may be due to the fact 
that higher gas flow rates tend to make 
the liquid-packing aggregate more 
compact so that it presents less surface 
area to gas flow. The cumulative re- 
sult of these effects is to reduce the 
wetted-surface area in inverse propor- 
tion to the particle size so that the 
area of the packed bed exposed to gas 
flow may, at high liquid flow rates, be 
larger for larger packing sizes than for 
the smaller packing. Figure 8 shows 
the relationship between the total area 
of the bed in contact with flowing gas 
as estimated by Equation (15) to- 
gether with estimates of effective mass 
transfer area (12, 25, 3 3 ) .  The un- 
certainty of data on effective mass 
transfer area is illustrated by the low 
and high values reported for %-in. 
Raschig rings. The data of Mayo, 
Hunter, and Nash (25) obtained by 
measuring the colored surface area of 
Raschig rings made of paper over 
which water containing a red dye was 
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directly related to the effective mass 
transfer area. If the reasoning followed 
in the derivation of Equation (15) is 
valid, (this could be verified by ob- 
taining mixing data on other packing 
shapes) then the surface area which 
the bed presents to gas flow could be 
evaluated by a study analogous to the 
present one for the liquid phase. 
Comparison with Previous lnvestiga- 
tors. In connection with the previous 
I I 
Fig. 8. Total bed area exposed to flowing gas 
and effective mass transfer area as function 
of liquid flow rate. 
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discussion it is interesting to compare 
the present data on the gas-phase mix- 
ing with the results reported in graphi- 
cal form by Kramers and Alberda ( 1 8 )  
on a number of experiments in which 
the mixing of water running over 10- 
mm. Raschig rings in an absorption 
column with a countercurrent air flow 
was measured by frequency response. 
Figure 9 shows the Peclet number 
for the gas as measured in the present 
work for %-in. rings (closest dimen- 
sion to 10 mm.) with analogous Peclet 
numbers for the liquid as estimated 
roughly from the graphical data re- 
ported by the above authors. I t  is 
apparent from this figure that while 
mixing in the gas phase increases both 
with liquid and gas rates, in the liquid 
phase instead, mixing decreases with 
increasing li uid rates. The results on 
with some reservation because of their 
scarcity and because Kramers and 
Alberda do not give details about the 
experimental technique used. However 
they seem to show that according to 
the discussion of the previous para- 
graph the area which the bed presents 
to the flow of liquid does, indeed, be- 
have in a similar manner to the effec- 
tive mass transfer area. 
Another interesting aspect of this 
comparison is that according to Figure 
9 the Peclet number or the height of 
the mixing stage for both phases is of 
the same order of magnitude in the 
practical range of liquid flow rates. 
This fact may have some importance in 
greatly simplifying the interpretation 
of mass transfer data. 
the liquid p 1 ase have to be accepted 
CONCLUSIONS 
The residence time distribution study 
presented here suggests new possibili- 
ties concerning the mechanism of gas 
flow through Raschig rings irrigated by 
liquid. 
Recent methods of analysis of tran- 
sient experiments (19, 23, 32)  have 
been employed to correlate the data. 
The moments of the residence-time 
September, 1960 
distribution have in themselves a phy- 
sical meaning which is not necessarily 
associated with a predetermined physi- 
cal model. 
A correlation of the first moment of 
the time distribution shows that the 
porosity of the wet packing is primarily 
a function of the liquid flow rate, the 
dry packing porosity, and the nominal 
packing diameter. 
The variance of the residence-time 
distribution clearly indicates that the 
axial dispersion of the gas flowing 
through the irrigated packing is mark- 
edly greater than that for the dry 
packing. 
The extent of mixing expressed in 
terms of the Peclet number appears to 
be a function of the following variables 
in order of decreasing importance: 
liquid flow rate, nominal diameter of 
the packing, and gas flow rate. 
The skewness of the residence-time 
distribution indicates that one-dimen- 
sional diffusion models and series of 
perfectly mixed stages are acceptable 
representations of the gas flow through 
dry columns having packed lengths 
large in comparison to the nominal 
diameter of the packing elements. For 
irrigated packing instead such models 
appear inadequate because the flow 
through the column is not uniform, 
especially when the flooding region is 
approached. 
On the assumption that the Peclet 
number for single-phase flow is a con- 
stant over a discrete range of flow 
rates, the area of the packing exposed 
to gas flow can be determined. This 
information may be of use in the inter- 
pretation and correlation of mass trans- 
fer data. 
NOTATION 
A = cross-sectional area of empty 
column, sq. ft. 
a = total surface area of bed, sq. 
ft./cu. ft. 
a, = total surface area of irrigated 
bed, sq. ft./cu. ft. 
C = tracer concentration in efflu- 
ent at time t, moles/unit vol. 
C. = tracer concentration in enter- 
ing stream, moledunit vol. 
E ( t )  = distribution of residence-time 
function, sec. 
E = effective diffusivity in the 
direction parallel to flow in 
packed bed, sq. ft./sec. 
D = nominal diameter of packing 
element, ft. 
D ,  = hydraulic mean diameter €/a, 
ft. 
D, = diameter of sphere having 
equal volume as packing 
element, ft. 
= diameter of packed column, 
ft. 
D ,  
H M U  = 
H M U , =  
L =  
M =  
- n 
N P e  = 
NPe’ = 
NPe” = 
N P e ,  = 
NPe,” = 
NPe, .  = 
N R e ,  = 





v =  
height of a perfectly mixed 
stage L/n,  ft. 
height of a perfectly mixed 
stage for irrigated bed, ft. 
length of packed bed, ft. 
coefficient for mixing corre- 
lation for irrigated packing, 
dimensionless 
number of perfectly mixed 
cells in series in longitudinal 
direction 
longitudinal Peclet number, 
D v / E  or 2D/HMU, dimen- 
sionless 
modified longitudinal Peclet 
number, D,v/E, dimension- 
less 
modified longitudinal Peclet 
number, D,v/E, dimension- 
less 
longitudinal Peclet number 
for irrigated packing, 2D/  
H M U , ,  dimensionless 
modified longitudinal Peclet 
number for irrigated packing, 
2D,/HMU,, dimensionless 
coefficient for mixing corre- 
lation for irrigated packing, 
dimensionless 
Reynolds number for gas, 
Dvpo/pc, dimensionless 
Reynolds number for liquid, 
Dvpw/pw, dimensionless , 
specific surface of the mate- 
rial, sq. ft./cu. ft. 
second central moment of the 
residence time distribution, 
sec? 
time measured from intro- 
duction of signal, sec. 
average superficial velocity, 
ft./sec. 
volume of empty column, cu. 
ft. 
= volumetric flow rate through 
column, cu. ft./sec. 
q 
Greek Letters 
e = porosity of dry bed, volume 
fraction of empty column 
e, = porosity of wet bed, volume 
fraction of empty column 
ewoo = coefficient for porosity cor- 
relation, dimensionless 
I9 = mean residence time cV/q or 
L / v ,  sec. 
pG = viscosity of gas lb./ft., hr. 
wl0 = viscosity of the liquid lb./ft., 
hr. 
V = skewness, dimensionless third 
central moment of the dis- 
tribution function 
Po 
P m  
u2 
= density of gas lb./cu. ft. 
= density of liquid, lb./cu. ft. 
= variance of the dimensionless 
time distribution function, 
dimensionless 
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